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Contractors Want WG
Time Extended 40 Days

DR. AUBREY A. DOUGLASS
has notified San Jose State college that it may decide for itself
the majors it will offer leading
to the general secondary credential.

Full support of the Hartranft admission plan by the ’student
council was announced in an interview Friclay with ASB President
Don S*aeffer. The only stipulation they should make is a definite
_line_ be drawn as to
-- what constitutes an intersectional game.
Wiaeffer believes the Hartranft plan would be fair to all

The 0. E. Anderson Construction company is asking the State
for 40 more days beyond the deadline of April 25 to complete the
-women’s gym, according 40 -George 0.fro-,- senior construction
supervisor of California.
jOurribing-,
Mr. Otto stated that the bidding for the _underground
_
_

concerned. It would not tax the
student who buys an ASB card
and does not actively-support athletic contests. The money received by the na-fi would come
_those _interested in-developing the college’s athletic program
to one of national significance.
"A ,line must be drawn as to
what constitutes an intersectional
eontext;--&-ttiefftwr stater-"rrin
intersectional game to be one ,
with a teant from outside the
state, or is it to be with any team
outside tite PCC? With a definite
line drawn defining intersectional
contests, the idea of added admision cannot get out of hand."
_Active support oi sheliartranft
plan will -mean a fair tax levied
on interested students. Schaeffer
said if Oils plan is not followed, a
goodly portion of the general fund
of the Associated Student Body
will have- to be given to the athletic department,

delayed the progress of the workers
40._daysrsL4O.daLoL
COAstruction.
However, the gym will be ready
for use before the autumn quarter, and will be available for any
possible summer activities.
There will be a balcony with
The Coro Foundation of San
seven benches each 10 feet long
to seat spectators during the Francisco is sponsoring its fifth
swimming activities, and tempo- annual "Internship in Public Affairs" scholarship program. The
rary seats can be set up on the foundation is offering 12 scholar15-foot walk surrounding the pool. ships totaling $900 each to stuMr. Otto said that the gym will dents who can qualify.
be ready for plastering.this week.
The internship program in muThe building will also be com- nicipal affairs is designed to inpletely poured by the end of the crease the student’s practical
knowledge and effectiveness in
week. The workers are now grad- city -goversunentandpolities: A-ing out the --Sho-wii -room floors full-time 40-hour week study of
and laying the floor for the dance governmental departments, business organizations, labor unions
gym, he added.
The plank; the chair and the
Mr. Otto pointed out that the and other groups in and around
the Bay area will serve as laboranoose at-e in evidence again on the
dance gym and the natatorium tory fields for interns.
tower to signify the informal iniwill be attached, making it almost
tiation April 14, of new members
Tralafes are assigned to cartimpossible to determine from the ous departments and offices to
to Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
outside where one begins and the study functions, problems and
scholastic fraternity,
policies. They will meet and
The prospective members will
other ends.
work with labor leaders, busiSan Jose State college has received "blanket" authorization view the redecorated interior of
ness executives, public officials from the State Department of Education to choose the majors the tower. The rooms of the
and civic groups to gain a bet- it will offer leading to the general secondary credential, accord- ,tower, painted in varioos pastel
ter understanding of their re- ing to a letter received recently by college ’officials from Dr. comes, have receivedfurniture and drapes.
spective roles in government
.
Aubrey A. Douglass, associate state superintendent of schools.
According to Tau Delta Phi
and community life.
In the past State colleges when Magistrate Lou ‘Frangione, the
Assignments will be determined
applying for accreditation to offer cliididatel
befeted at a
Marie Herold, past president of by ,VeriOUS clepartment heads of
training leading to the general formal dinner early next month..,.
the San Jose Student Y and the city and county government
secondary credential have been
George Berkey of the University of San Francisco. ’training is
specific
approe
of California Y have been chosen under the general supervision of
college has h cci to makenak e the
co-chairmen to lead the Northern the civil, service commission and Begins -Tomorrow’
request for the new major from
Regional conference of the Stu- under the specific direction of the
All interested students are in- the State. Joe H. West, dean of
organizations.
dent Y
The confer- Core Foundation staff. vited to bring their lunches and- student personnel and guidance,
ence will be held April 21-28, in
attend the first Student Religious says, that although the State had
may
apply
interested
Anyone
the Santa Cruz mountains at the
The junior class will hold its
for the scholanthips, veterans, and Forum tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in never refused a request of this
"Y" Camp Campbell.
the Student Y lounge, 220 S. college for such a course, the first meeting of the spring quarnon
veterans,
college
and
nonBob Dean, vice-president of the
Seventh street, according to Bob whole process was difficult.
ter this afternoon at 4:30 in the
SJS Student Y, will head the dele- college applicants alike.
Fossgreen
of
the
Student
Y.
Student
Union, Dale Brown, junof
days,"
Dean
couple
"In
a
scholarships
Selection for the
gation to represent San Joseli DurTopic for discussion will be
ior class president announced
ing the activities, a mock camp Is made on the basis of personal- "What kind of a God do I believe West said, "a visitation commit- today.
cabinet group will be selected. ity, Intelligence. character and in and what difference does it tee would not be In nearly as
Brown stated junior class activThis cabinet will appoint com- achievement record. A final se- make?" A short worship service good a position as we are to ities for the spring quarter would
there
is
a
whether
determine
mittees from the various delegates lection interview will be held will follow. The forum is sponlocal need to offer the major be. discussed at the ,inetting. He
to work on Student Y problems the last week of May.
sored by the Student Y with the and whether we would have the also extended an invitation for
suggested by the cabinet.
Representatives of the Coro First Methodist Seekers and the
new active members in the orMain purpose of the conference Foundation will meet with inter- Congregational Student Fellow- necessary staff and facilities ganization.
for
it.
will he to train leaders for fillure ested students in the Social Sci- ship cooperating.
"I think this a splendid move
Student Y work. Among’ the col- ence department office on WednesThe idea originated from the
leges that will be represented day,April 12, from 11:30 a.m. to forum on religion held here re- vs the part of Mr. Douglass’s ofWest stated.
are College of the Pacific, Fresno 1 p.m., according to John R. Rob- cently. Committee members for fice,"
.11kt the last
wilt ive--sr-rneeting_of_tho
assistant director.
State college Unive
-this first imiiirli-lneFude Lee _Bs. ySanta Clara, valley Audubon soa
--committee;
AccfedItatioti
Mate
!Omni,
an Jose State college,
ant, Gordon Shouldice, Cecil
ciety Monday evening at 8 o’clock
Mann county junior college, and
Webb, Dorothy Howard, Marcia policy adopted some year’s tlgo In room 210 of the Science buildStanford university.
Royce and Bob Fossgreen. Advis- was reaffirmed," according to the ing according to an announcement’
Attending delegates will be able
er is Jim Martin.
letter received.
from the Natural Science deparkto make observations of cabinet
The following campus organizaThe policy is as follows: "An ment.
*one
and committee activities. The re- tions will report for La Torre picAlbert Wool will show colored
institution having a recognized
sults of these discussions will be tures at the designated times tocondors, eagles and othpresented to local Student Y lead- day and tomorrow in the inner
program of graduate training will movies of of prey. Ali’ interested
ers to show how they may be quad.
Reaesentatives of the Inter- receive "blanket" authorization. er birds
persons are invited to attend.
more effective in their own Today:
Class council will begin soliciting The institution may decide for itgroups.
2:30Engineering club
donors for the campus blood drive
Tuesday:
today. The Red Cross blood bank self the majors it will offer. Since
8:30Seekers
will be on campus Monday, the state colleges now have aft
9:30Alpha Chi Epsilon
April 24.
authorized graduate program lead1:30Tri Sigma
Various social organizations will ing to the Master’s degree, spe2:30Hillel
be visited tonight and names of
majors will no longer be ap3:30Sojourners a n d Spartan volunteers will he collected by cific
of
supervisor
Wendt,
Mrs. Fern
The college may decide
proved.
Spinners
Tickets for this year’s ReMajerCliff
members of the ICC,
the college cafeteria, will be rethe majors it will provide."
4:30Student Y
elrles production, "1.0w Button
sik announced Friday.
placed temporarily by Mrs. TheoShoes" will go on sale today In
dore Cutting, Dr. Margaret Jones,
the Business office, Room 34,
head of the Home Economics deaccording to Nick Dim business
partment announced recently.
manager.
Mrs. Wendt underwent a major
Students may purchase the
Three "mules" pulling a covered o’clock, with admissions of 50c women swimmers will do an ducats for 60 cents, while the
operation during spring vacation,
and although’ her condition is im- wagon skimming over the waters With an ASB card and 75c for aquatic square-dance, patterned general public may secure them
proving, she will be unable to re- of the swimming pool in the men’s non-card holders. Tickets may be after the "Texas Star", according for 90 cents, Diez said.
sume her duties as director of the gym is to be one of the unusual purchased in the Graduate Man- to Miss Mary Hooten, adviser for
Block tickets mist be recafeteria for the remainder of the features of "Western Splash-up", ager’s office. There will he no re- the project.
served by organizations before
"There will be over 40 swim- tomorrow, April 11 and can be
annual swim show sponsored by served seats.
college year.
Mrs. ,Cutting. a Sah Jose State the swimming club of the
Unique lighting effects from mers in the show, and a total pro- picked up any time before April
duction staff of 75", Miss Hooten 19. The production will run
college graduate, will supervise Women’s Athletic association.
The three performances of the under-water and over-head will announced. She stressed that all April 28 through April 29 and
the cafeteria as well as instruct
several Home Economics courses, show will be held Thursday, Fri- point up the "Chinese Coolie’s of the work is being handled by will start at 616 each evening.
day and Saturday nights it 11-1Efallit"-antran Indian act. Spartan WAA members.
Dr. Jones stated.

SdiolarsliTjis
To Be Given
By SF Group

Tau Delta Phi

Chair, Noose

Education Dept. Lets
SJS Choose Majors

‘Ir Delegates
To Santa Cruz

udent Yborum

Juniors to Meet
In Student Union

Audubon Meets

Groups Note:
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Blood Bank Dilie

Revelries Show
Tags on Sale

Cafeteria Obtains
Netv Supervision

Swim Show to Feature Startling Effects
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Monday, April 10,

195 Russo Designates
Role Patnoe to Assist
With Homecoming

-Wilber Gets Lead
In ’The Corn is Green’

Shirley Wilber has been selected to play the leading role of Miss
Moffatt in "The Corn is Green", fifth presentation in the San Jose
Statescollege 1949-50 drama season, the Speech and Drama department announced yesterday.
The play depicts the story of an English school teacher who

moves to a Welsh mining town,I
’ and starts a school’ for underprivileged miners. There she discovers
a genius, and coaches him successfully for a scholarship at Oxford.
Don Pearlman will play Morgan Evans, young miner who rises
above his environment with the
-he-lp_of_Idiss Moffatt. Marie G
zetti will portray Miss Ronberry,
the housekeeper. Betsy Smith,
lately so prim in "Family Album"
will take on another type of role
.as Bessie Watty, the cockney girl
Morgan’s
who
proves
almost
downfall.
Added luster will be .supplied
by Stanley Schwimmer as John
Goronwy Jones, Evelyn McCurdy as Mrs. Watty, Bessie’s scheming mother, and Warren Blomseth
as the Squire. N
Others In the cast will be: David .4enkinson as Idwal Morris;
Doris Milthaler as Sarah Pugh;
Tom Winston as Robbart Robbatch;
Robert Collins as Glyn
Thomas; Bryon Rose as John Owens; Robert Weibe as Will ,Hughes; Joe Roberts as Old Tom; and
Judith Levy, Morton Fine and
Martha Bowline as townspeople.
’"The Corn is Green" will be
:directed by Elizabeth Loeffler,
..with settings designed by J. Wendell Johnson. Jim Lioi and Doug
’Morrisson will handle construction. Ivan Van Perre is stage man, .ager. Costumes will be designed
,by Berneice Prisk anez
d Ch
:Haehl

Post Unfilled
Replacement in the post left
vacant by the departure of Mr.
Peter Kristovich will not be made
this quarter, according to Mr.
Willard Schmidt, police sehOol
head.
Kristovjch. an alumnus, was assistant professor, but left to join
a local department store at the
end of last quarter.

Check This!
Persons and organizations listed below are requested to report
to the Graduate Manager’s office
as soon as possible.
Treasurers of San Jose Players,
Kappa Phi, and Pan Hellenic.
Howard Bogie, Edward Salvadalena. John’ Simmons, Bob Baron,
Jack Passey, Betty Bich, Aubrey
Arthur,
Frank
Damns,
James
Gualtieri, Corwin Strong, Coleen
Briscoe.

.7

STUDENT SUPPLY
AND GIFT SHOP

70 E. San Fernando

SHIRLEY

Wituttit

Templars Aid
SJS----Students
The Grand Comrnandery of the
Knights Templar of California has
announced that it will give five
scholarships of $100 each to students at San Jose State college
at the beginning of the 1950-51
school year.
Three of the scholarships will
be offered to outstanding graduates of California high schools
who plan to begin four-year
courses at San Jose State college
in the fall and two will be awarded to sophomore students already
enrolled at the college.
Arrangements for the five scholarships have been made in behalf
of the Knights Templar by Charles L. Snyder of 1045 Bird avenue,
San Jose. a member of the
Knights Templar educational
foundation committee. The details were worked out with E. W.
Clements, chairman of the college Service Funds committee.
The scholarships will be awarded on a competitive basis with
consideration being given as to,
the student’s previous scholastic
attainment, financial need, character, and promise. The purpose
of the fund is to enable students
with ability, but with limited
means, to secure a college education. It has not been determined
if the scholarships are to be continued on an annual basis.

Prof Winston
Walter Winston, assistant
professor of’ industrial arts, has
been absent from his classes recently because of illness. He
ill
w--return today. Mr. Winston’s classes were handled by Mr. Vernon
Daugherty.

- COKE CARMEL CORN

Spring has sprung
Your heir has riz,
but where in the heck
your eartobilis is?

MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOBACCOS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS

All but four lots necessary for the sites of the proposed Engineer.
Herb Patnoe was named assist- ing and Music buildings at an Jose State college have been purantHomecoming chairman this chased by the state. This was announced Thursday followtng a conweek as plans for the traditional ference between college officials and Herbert E. Wenig, deputy
campus celebration got under attorney genqral, and Harry L. Kagan, right-of-way agent for the
way, according to Chairman Dick
DivIsion of Highways.
Russo. Tentative date for the
The four lots needed are ,,locatweek of activities is early October.
ed in the area bounded by San
Other appointments include
Fernando, San ,Carlos, Seventh
Dick Paganelli as rally chairman;
and Ninth streets. The state exJeanne Thomas, publicity; and
pects to reach an agreement with
Barbara Belknap, assistant pub-.
the owners of two of the parcels
Posters and photographs fea- and is planning to start condem:
licity chairman. Ed Mosher, Rally
committee chairman, will collab. tpre an exhibit of scenic spots and nation proceedings to acquire the
orate with Russo on ’details of other impressive western’ beauty remaining two lots.
_
sites now on display in the library.
the annual affair.
12#3.-atirttr11grpurchased 44 lots
The display was prenareclbr in the area in addition to the
"The homecoming queen contest’ this time vital be ...passeened=the--Sierra eltrint-sState organize - property belonging to the San
after the old Spardi Gras compe- tion, which has as its goal the Jose ,Unified School district and
tition. Other plans feature a pa- preservation of natural resources now used by the San Jose Techrade through downtown San Jose and wilderness areas.
nical) high school. Negotiations
with competitive floats, and the
The club was founded in 1892 are being made with the city of
traditional "best decorated house" by John Muir. It has attempted San Jose relative to moving a
award, Russo said.
to promote respect for forest and sewer line under Eighth street,
since the street is to be closed
mountain locales.
Ansel Adams is responsible for and made a part of the campus.
Funds for the construction of
ten large photographs of Weil 1 - - ti
known landmarks, including pic- the Music and Engineering build:,
tures of Mt. Whitney and the ings will be available after July
1, when the budget in which. these
Sierra mountain range.
FOR RENT
appropriations are made, goes
For rent: This is it: Male stuinto effect.
dent to share apartment or rent
room. Fireplace, very near campus. 491 S. Seventh street. See
Williams. Call evenings 4 to 7.
Large room for two men, one
Ed Mosher, Rally committee
block from campus. Kitchen privThe Rally committee holds its chairmiri, today announced that
ile/es, linens’ furnished. $16 a first meeting of the Spring quar- applications for chairmen .44 varmonth. 160 S. Eighth street.
ter Wednesday night at 7 o’clock ious groups within the Rally comTwo room apartment vacant in Room 24, Ed Mosher, Rally mittee should be turned in to him
for three men students. $15 each committee chairman, announced before Wednesday. The applicaper month, 360 S. Ninth street. Friday.
tions apply to the art, mainteAll members of the Rally com- nance, card stunt, entertainment,
College woman: Room’ ’with
kitchen privileges in Los Gatos mittee should attend, Mosher said. and ushering committees.
near bus station. Phone Los Gatos Fall football stunts, revision of
Matters to be discussed include
878M between 6 and 7 p.m.
the Spartan head, yell leader elecFOR SALE
The Spartan Daily now has two
tion plans, plans for a victory
telephones.
Persons
Woman’s English bicycle, hand flag, aTid spring quarter activities. extension
brakes, three-speed gears, six
Mosher also announced the Ral- wishing to contact the editorial
months old. Call CY 3-4221.
ly committee’s new office in the department should dial 210. The
Student
Union, now under con- advertising department .may be
Diamond engagement ring, original price $665. Will sell for $395. struction, will be completed and reached by dialing 211.
opened sometime this week.
CY 2-5467 after 6 p.m.
Donuts are delicious, even

Librar
’y Shows
Posters,Photos

assified-Ms

Mr.

THE

Henry S4e nq SAINTE CLAIRE
and boys
BARBER SHOP

CANDIES

Mosher Fixes
Meeting Date

IL

65c

on dismal days at .

Announcements

Breakfast Served
$5.50 in food for a S5.00 m.41
ticket. Open 6 a.m. to I a.m.

PDX

EL-CHARRO CAFE
A CONTRERAS, Prop

17 So. 2nd St.

CYpress 3-9779
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DIERKS

Flying Twenty: Vital meeting in
Junior Class (’ouncll: First
meeting of the quarter this after- Room 127 tomorrow night at 7
noon at 4:30 o’clock in the Stu- o’clock. All members must atdent Union. Both old members tend.
and other interested juniors are
Student Religious Forum: 11:30
invited.
meeting tomorrow morning in the
La Torre ,Student Y lounge at 220 S.
Philosophy , Club:
group picture at 12:30 today in Seventh street. Topic: "What God
the quad.
Do I Believe in and What DifferDille! Club: First meeting and ence Does it Make?"
dance of the quarter at 8 p.m. in
General Notice: Albert J. Wool
Alexandra hall, YMCA, Third and will show his colored movie "Birds
Santa Clara streets. All inter- of Prey" in Room S210 this eveested persons are invited.
ning at 8 o’clock. His movie conAlpha Eta Sigma: Special meet - tains the only motion pictures
ing tomorrow evening at 7:30 in ever taken of a sharp-tailed sparRoom 129.
row. Everyone is invited.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Meeting toSocial Affairs: Students internight at 7 o’clock at 343 E. Reed
ested in belonging to the Social
reet,
Delta Sigma Phi: ledges meet
at 4 o’clock this afternoon at the
house.
Eta Mu Pi: Six-thirty meeting
at Lucca’s restaurant tomorrow
evening.
Spartan Revelries: Tickets lot
"Low Button Shoes" now on sale
in the business office. Student
tickets 60 cents; general admission 90 cents.
Tri Beta: Meet to discuss field
trip in Room S216 at 12:30 o’clock
tomorrow.
Sigma PI: 7:30 meeting this
evening for both pledges and actives at 1225 Sierra street.
Alpha Eta Rho: Bring pledge
lists, to 7 o’clock meeting this evening in Room 21.

Hotel Ste. Claire

MUKAY-

Chairmen Report

ew Daily Phone

Pay-As-You-Go Checks
A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
FOR ONLY

State to Start Legal
Move to Acquire Land

There’s no minimum balance
required, no monthly service
charge. You merely buy fen
blank checks for $1.00, use
them like any other checks,
and when they are gone,
you get tin more.

The

First National Bank
of San Jose
Member I eclerI DtpGit
. ........

( rp

3:30 meeting in the Student Union
this afternoon.
WAA’Swlm: All swim show cast
members be at the pool tonight at
7 o’clock.

371

West San Carlos

autyglon

LATEST STYLES
I
IN HAIRCUTTING
CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

New Pikiiim Covers
Give your books extra protection
and extra value.

Long Wearing
Transparent
Fits Most Books
Exclusive with

CuPeLs lineksal .911c.
77 S. First St.
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Finals in NCI Tourney
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Sports
Stentorian
By DAN HRUBY
Radio listeners and spectators
of the PCI boxing tournament at
Sacramento over the holidays,
probably were amazed that three
of the four top teams in competition were from ahe Pa ci f i c
Northwest.
California, wiflr-the -exception of Dee Portal’s powerful
Sim Jose State squad, praeth.ally had no representation at
all, with only a handful of UCLA mitt-swingers on hand.
Nevada and Oregon didn’t even
bother to appear.
To residents of the Columbia
basin, products like Carl Maxey,
Herb Carlson, Hub Christiansen
and Ev Conley are commonplace
reason is simple. Citizens
and
pf the Northwest live and. breathe
college boxing as tantamount to
lootlfall and basketball. The colleges4 are proud of their boxing
lecoinplishments and they are not
afraid to back them to the limit.
Start In High. School
Within a 100 mile radius are
located three of the top boxing
schools west of the Mississippi
riverGonzaga, Washington State
college and the University of Idaho. Unlike California, Washington and Idaho coaches hand the
Everlasts to their new urchins the
first day in high school.
A minimum of five students,
male preferred, means that the
high school is going to have a
basketball team and p boxing
squad. It is not unusual to see
a headline in the Boise Daily
Idaho Statesman which says,
"Blaeldoot High Blasts American Falls in Fistie Upset."
. -After a Jour-year -boxing career
in high school, many of the budding Dempseys naturally peruse
the train schedules
leading to
Spokane. Pullman or Moscow (the
Idaho one). Others go to Eastern
\Vashinglon, Central Washington,
Whitman and Whitworth.
In the 1950 PCI meet, Idaho
finished first and Gonzaga a dos?
third. In the NCAA, these two
colleges tied for first. The schools
of the Columbia basin won five
out of eight individual championships in the nationals. The only

he
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There is Choice of many
Sandwiches
Ice Cream
Candy and Milk at

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
Open ’till 2:45 P.M.

ANDREE’S
Drive-In Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARI OS and ALMADEN STS.
-^

Breakfast Lunch Dinwer
Try Our Famous
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
with Spacial Sauce
Horn.-Mad. ChM with
300
Fresh Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home-Made Apple Dumpling 250
with hot rum Sauce

850

13.50

250
Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Sat. till 3 am.Car Service

&id

Warren MacCarty and George
Bruno, San Jose State college’s
best "mudders" waded through
hip-boot weather Saturday to
reach the finals of the Northern
California Intercollegiate tournament being held at the Pasatiempa Golf course, Santa Cruz.
They will meet Saturday in the
36-hole finals.
MacCarty, number one man, is
of
the
official
representative
SJSC. Beuno, a recent transfer
from St. Mary’s, is ineligible to
play as a member of the team. He
is competing unattached.
_
Playing or"--TTVarer-drenehed. Lair
and putting on seas of
ways
green, both golfers played remarkably to gain the finals. McCarty was even -par as he beat
Andy Blossom, COP, 3-2, in the
round. The Spartan
afternoon
was 1 -up at the turn. Blossom had
upset Ken Venturi, SJ, 1 -up in the
first round.
The course was so water-logged that players resorted to chipping rather than putting when on
the far edges of the green. MacCarty’s accuracy with his chipped
puts literally wilted Blossom.
In the quarter-finals MacCarty
ousted veteran Dick Taylor, Menlo Park, 3-1. Taylor, 28, and the
most experienced golfer of the
field, found himself 5-down earlier in the Mitch, but his belated’
reason they didn’t win more titles
was because they did not have
enough men to cover each division.
Dee Gets $200
Realizing that boxing has reached a major status, college officials have given their support, in
the welcomed financial vein. In
these schools, intramural boxing
draws huge crowds continuously,
while it is doubtful whether other
sports would pack ’em in for
wit hin-t he-campus competition.
basin
Columbia
Truethe
winters are considerably longer than California’s, and the
colleges of the Northwest have
muCh more time to devote to
indoor sports but the fact remains that, collectively and in:
dividually, our northern neighbors have helped boxing find its
place in the min.
Back at Washington Square,
Coach Dec Portal received a
heaping $200 to carry on the sport
during the past season. With such
a paltry allocation, the coach was
forced to schedule local service
teams or not box at all. He still
made a profit.
Since it is unlikely that the
$200 will be upped, Spartans have
been asked to contribute two bits
or fifty cents at fistic matches to
assure SJSC of top (light competition.
San lose State leads the entire
state in boxing at present, but
unless more finances are
collegeogle s
avaUahle.
top position and prestige. A whole
region is -behind Idaho arid Washington. Since we can’t join ’cm,
we’ll have to lick ’em.

ARCADIA

LESTAURANT
Across from Civic Auditorium
ISO W. SAN CARLOS

SPAGHETTI . .
RAVIOLI .
Meat Balls. extra
HALF CHICKEN

McConnell,
winning his
Pat
11th consecutive dual meet, led
the Spartan mermen to their
sixth
straight
swimming win
against San Francisco State college, Friday night in the Spartan
pool.
The score was 43-32 and the
Gator’s only consolation was Kay
Wade. who was the only competitor to win two events. Wade won
the 220- and 440-yard freestyle
events.
San Jose’s sprint artist, George
Haynes, had to settle for second
place in the 50-yard event, ’but
Haynes turned around and beat
Jiminez, who had won the 50yard race, in the 100-yard sprint.

JC Players
Register Here

Spartan Judoman Gains Black Belt

And French Fries
ALL ORDERS INCLUDE
HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

State college
The San Jose
department
education
physical
was figuratively rained out over
the week -end.
The doubleheader base bell
game with Cal Poly was cancelled becatise of wet grounds, two
tennis matches with Washington
State college and San Francisco
State college had’ to be cancelled,
a quadrangular track meet with
the frosh trackmen also was cancelled, and a baseball game between Menlo junior college and
the frosh horsehiders was cancelled.

..ae Pale Shop
Specials for Group Corsage Orders
FREE DELIVERY
Phone CV 4-7534
Nit. CL 8-4293
402 S. FIRST ST.

WORLD FAMOUS

TENNIS EQUIPMENT
NEW and USED

TENNIS RACKETS
Reasonably

Priced

lis Mcrrit, John Yankovich, Gilbert Baker, Allan Chapman, Thomas Dunlap. James Foster, Lawrence Iledin, Stanley Johnson, EdDeWitt IP-1PP,
ward McGowan,
58 So, Fourth St.
This historical event came ’on James Grant and Douglas Shaw.
the wings of an edict from the
Northern California Black Belt
association, which tarried the
news of judo promotions for members of the Spartan team, NorthFOR THOSE RELAXING PARTIES
ern California judo champions.
THAT YOUR FRATERNITY OR
Bulky George Best, steller Spartan judoman, last week became
the first San Josean in the six year history of the team to he
awarded a black belt.

DINK CLARK’S
TENNIS SHOP

IT’S HILLSDALE ...

SORORITY IS PLANNING.
Best of all, we now feature an
Open Air Bar-B-Q Pit

The Northern California Black
association, according to
Belt
Yosh Uchida, Spartan judo coach..
is an affiliate of the Japanese’
Kodo Kwan, the internationallyf
known peers of judo. In other!
words, men from Sparta holding
degrees of white, brown and black!
belts, will be judged by thess4 de-:
grees even if they should venture
to Siberia in search’ of competition,

A SWELL SPOT WITH A
CONVENIENT LOCATION

PHONE: DAY CY 5-9323
3166 S. FIRST
I Mile

Pr9mated to_firstslegree. brown
were:
arry
ar son,
Harpainter, Bruce Hipkins, Vernon
Johnson, Warren Ramey.
Murl Turn/4, Chris Fasciano, Ford
Harvey and James Fowler.
Promoted to second degree
brown belt was Mere! Coe. Promoted from white belt to
third degree brown belt were:.
Vernon Rogers, John Willis,
neth Weger, Tvan Bland,- Amos
Cook, Fred Davis, Wesley Dobbs,
John Duran. Jack Raichart, Wal-

South of Fairgrounds

E S el" Ifig
FELL -R ; sitEAK’"
oms
WHEN YOU’RE OUT
FOR YOUR CHEESECAKE.
YOU’LL FIND,THAT THEY
GO HEART AND SOUL--:,
FOR GUYS WHO BUY THEM
TOOTSIE ROLL!

El Torro Marines
The Marines land at Municipal
stadium today at 3 o’clock, the
El Toro Marines that is.

I. Bachelors Laundry 111,2. "Retex"
II I

Pressing Lasts Longed
Mothproofed!

9/den Weal. Dry cleaners
--EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS,CYpress 2-1052
Main Plant
25-29 S. third Street
24th & Santa Clara
231 Willow
276 E. William
1740 Park Ave.
OM LiFaCOble Willow GIs.
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
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nine,
Coach Walt, Williams’
which is still sporting a .400 won lost average after splitting two
games last week, probably will
send Mary Miller, a righthander,
Miller
against the servicemen.
who stifled Compton last week
has a good curve and exceptional
control for aocollege pitcher.

7 DELICIOUS PIECES
at

all leading
candy counters

San Jose’s doubleheader with
Cal Poly over the weekend was
cancelled because of inclement
weather.

THE SWEEI5 (0 ill AMERICA INC
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MSC Sports
Get Rained Out

Sbn Jose State’s 1950 football
a little
’outlook ’ today Icioked
brighter when Coach Bob Bronthat 34 junior
zan announced
college transfers had registered
at the college this quarter.
Loss of 17 lettermen from last
year’s squad
leaves room for
wide-open
battles
for varsity
berths, especially
in the line.
Others are: Jack Adams, 210
lbs., tackle. Fullerton JC; Bob
Amaral, 185 lbs., end, Visalia’
Bill Aton, 215 lbs., tackle, Grand
Tech college; Stu Compton, 195
lbs., end, Chaffey; Tom Cuffe,
195 lbs., ft). Sacramento; Orland
iccio,_170 lbs., hb, Chaffey’;
rally fell short as he was dormied Bob Feurbajii7-1AITITis., hb,
Charles Fitzgerald, 185 lbs., end,
on the 16th hole.
Bruno had a little more trouble Muir; Gene Goldberg, 160
in putting out his two University’ hb, San Bernardino; Steve Harp-,
of California rivals. In the semisk for, 190 lbs., end, Mann; Bill Key.!
he eked out a 1 -up win over Ted 205 lbs., guard, Hartnell; Fran
Engs. The match was even going Kluewer, 200 lbs., lb. Santa Ana.
John Larikas, 215_ lbs.,
end;
out. Bruno_ matched par figures
in turning back Engs who earlier’ Frank Morris, 200 lbs., lb. Santa
put out Don Brunk, team-mate! Monica; Joe Moulton, 210 lbs
Brunk and Ven- tackle, San Diego; Jim Moulton,
and medalist.
turi were pre-tourney favorites. 210 lbs., San Diego; Al NetherIn a morning round Bruno de- cutt, 165 lbs., qb, SFCC; Bob Osfeated Frank Minch, 1 -up. The borne, 160 lbs., hb, Fullerton: Elmatch, even at the end of nine don Payne. 160 lbs., qb, Visalia:
holes, was very close all the way. George Painter, 190 lbs., fb, NaPerich, 210 lbs.,
Rain and cold wind were on pa; Jerry
hand to welcome opening play end, Sacramento; Lincoln Perry,
Friday. In a first round Bruno 190 lbs., center, Chaffey.
Aurelio Pruneri, 215 lbs., tackand Jay Hopkins, SJ, furnished
one of the best matches .of the le, Charley; Jim Riley, 165 lbs.,
tournament. !Hopkins was 2-down hb, Bakersfield; Bob Reading, 230
at the turn but squared things lbs., tackle ,E1 Camino; Don Rimon the 18th. On the 19th he mis- linger. 160 lbs., hb, Santa Monica; Dave Schallenberger, 210 lbs.,
sed
10-foot put for a
tackle, Menlo; Bob Sykes, 195
Bruno struggled for his par.
The- par-4 20th hole found Hop- lbs.. hb, Santa Rosa; Bill Walker,
kins short with a tee simot and 175 lbs., Hartnell; Dave Wilkins,
brassie. He took a bogie. Bruno fb, 190 lbs., Pasadena; Roy Wisewas on with a drive and 2-iron man 175 lbs.. hb. Santa Monica.
shot. He was down in two puts and Bill Yarbrough, 230 lbs., tackje, Visalia.
tor a par and the malch.

.45
55
15 Miller to Take
85 Mound Against

TWO NEW SERVICES:

Shirts in at 9:00
out at 5:00.
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Coast Nature School
Conducts Three Trips
The West Coast Nature school will conduct three field trips this
summer, according to an announcement by Dr. Gertrude Cavins,
associate professor of chemistry at San Jose State college, registrar
and financial secretary for the nature school.
The first field trip will be held June 25 to July 1 at Yosemite
National park. The second trip
will take students to the Mammoth Lakes region on the eastern
slope of the Sierra Nevada mountains, 40 miles northwest of
Bishop. This tour will be held
from July 2 to July 8.
The final field trip for the summer will be to Asilomar near Pacific Grove and will be held from
July 9 to July 15.
Students may attend any one,
two, or all three of these sessions,
and-can-earrt4wo-unite of college
credit for each field trip.
Students must sign in advance
for the trips. Sign-up time will
be announced at a later date, Dr.
Cavins said.

Nelson New Prexy
Of Theta Xi Frat

Student Y
Planning rd
May Day Fete
First meeting of the Student Y
committee planning the third annual May Day breakfast will be
held in the Student Y loinge
morrow at 7:30 p.m., according to
Helen Davis, chairman of the
event.
The breakfast will be "eaten"
May 7. Time and place will be
announced at a later date. The
traditional theme of the Student
Y May Day breakfast of "Strength
through Unity" will be in effect.
The May breakfast is just one of
many programs planned by the
Student Y in an effort to further
inter-denominational understand-,
ing.
Letters concerning the breakfast have been sent to college age
groups, but many have not been
contacted. If your group has not
been notified of the plans for the
breakfast, you may contact either
Helen Davis or the Student Y
offices located at 220 S. Seventh
street.

Keith Nelson was elected president of the San Jose colony of
Theta Xi during a meeting held
Wednesday night.
Other officers elected to serve
the fraternity for spring quarter
are Lee Taylor, vice-president and
secretary; Dale Wilson, house
manager and treasurer; George
Sweet, corresponding secretary,
and Philip Armi, sergeant -at -arms.
The new officers will be presented formally with the materials of office at a dinner tonight
in the colony house.
Dean Paul Pitman will attend
the affair as guest of honor as
will members of the colonizing
committee and Lowell C. Pratt
and Capt. Robert Agers, faculty
advisers. Several rushees will be
For the first time in seven
present.
years, there is an abundance of
vacancies in living quarters for
single men and women students
according to Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant to the Dean of
Women and director of student
housing at San Jose State college.
She stated three reasons for
"Two camp directors will be
on campus to conduct interviews this condition. There has been a
with students every day for the considerable cut in student ennext three weeks," announced rollment at the college, more
Mrs. Lenore Luedemann of the students are moving into fraterWorn en ’s Athletic department. nity and sorority houses, and more
"The interviews will begin today people are renting to college stuat 10:00 a.m., and interested stu- dents.
"Two years ago," she said, "it
dents should make appointments
was almost impossible to get a
in my office," she said.
All catagories of camp counsel- place to live. At the present time
ors are needed, Mrs. Luedemann most of the places will accomstated, and she stressed the im- modate a student with both room
portant of early contact with the and board and are easily accessivarious directors. Several open- ble to the college."
The outlook for married couings for men students are availples
and veterans, is not so bright.
able, and jobs will also be open
There is a long waiting list for
to natural science students.
quarters in Spartan Village. Applications are being considered
and rated according to a point
systemi-set,--upby the housing
committee. Need, condition, and
present lodging are three determining factors in allotting the
Nominations for new officers available space in the
village..
will highlight the Ski club meet
ing tomorrow night in Room S-112
at 7:30 o’clock, according to ’John
Steele, president.
Persons will be nominated for
president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and-cOrt*SWding
secretary.

Ltvtng Space
Is Available
For Collegians

Camp Counselors
To Be Interviewed

Ski Club Will
Nominate Officers

Army Help Enables
New SJS Student
To Get Diploma

I

Placement Bulletin

Elementary and -S-e-et)--tid aryl
candidates interested in Inglewood
should call immediately at the
Placement office.
All teaching candidates should
file program cards and list new
student teaching assignments with
the Placement office.
- There is a position open for men
recreation majors with the Recreation department of the city of
Visalia. Duties will entail complete charge of the Municipal
swimming pool. For further particulars inquire at the Men’s
Physical Education office. Salary
starts at $3600 and includes two
weeks vacation.

Charles A. Lohner, former army
corporal who made up his high
school deficiencies with the aid
of army assistance, has signed his
name to the San Jose State college enrollment this quarter.
Just before his release from the
army at Fort Mason in San Francisco, Lohner decided to seek
higher education but found that
he was lacking the necessary high
school credits for college admission.
He appealed to the Port of Education office at the San Francisco
Port of Embarkation and the
There is an opening for a girl
United States Armed Forces Inworker with recreation training
stitute at Madison, Wis.
Courses of study using the US- in group work with girls of all
AFI correspondence system were
arranged "liTitrEoThiler -"crammer
to catch up on his service-interrupted education.
As a result, Lohner received his
high school diploma from Okmulgee, Okla., just preceding his departure from the army service.

ages. Some craft or arts skills
and ability to plan constructive
Salary
prOgram is necessary.
starts at $190. For details write
or call Mr. F. Friedman, director,
Visitacion Valley Community center, 66 Raymond avenue, San
Juniper
Calif.
24,
Francisco
5-9937.
The Gousha Map company has
an opening for one or two girl art
majors to ’do live sketches of historical points -of interest. Architectural drafting background is
Further information
necessary.
may be obtained from Mr. Van
Sciver, Gousha Map company, 2001
The Alameda, San Asc..

"Corn Is Green"
MAY 4-10

AMERICAN AIRLINES
STEWARDESS INTERVIEWS

APO Exchange
Sale Deadline
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
That’s the urge to students to
do business with the Alpha Phi
Omega’s Book exchange located
in the Student Union.
Today is the deadline to submit
books for sale according to Gene
Schwab, exchange chairman.
Thursday is designated as the last
day books and money will be returned.
The A Phi 0, national service
fraternity, conducts the exchange
between quarters as a means of
giving students a maximum return
on used texts. Reduced ’priced
books also are sold
A ten cent fee per sale is ’collected for the A Phi 0 fund, which
is used to aid other campus functions.

Jackson Talks
To Craftsmen
Mr. Hartley Jackson, associate
professor of industrial arts will
address the San Francisco Club
of Printing
House Craftsmen
April 20 at the San Francisco
main library.
Mr. Jackson will discuss 50
books on exhibit which have been
selected for their design and
The display, sponsored by the
American Institute of Graphic
Arts, will be given throughout the
country.

"If you are interested in a career in aviation as a stewardess:
having all expenses paid while in frainto4, of a starting sal6ry of
;185 with periodic increases, contact Mr. Tom Leonard, Aviation
Department. Interviews will be held between the hours of 9:30
A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Wednesday, April 12, 1950. To’be eligible
for consideration, you must be single, between 21 and 27 years
of age, 5’1"to 5’7" in height and have vision not requiring the
use of glasses."

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

Spartan Daily
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’Tuxedo

SOUP’S ON!!!
COME AND GET IT!
For Fine Dinners, Lunches
and Pleasant Meals
we have the right spot.

WITH

ACCESSORIES
ALL panda-monium just broke loose for this little guy with
the hairy ears and two black eyes. Somebody snitched his
Wildroot Cream -Oil? You !nay pot be a panda-- but why
not see what Wildroot Cream -Oil canda? Just a little bit
grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastereddown look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose,
ugly dandruff. And Witdroot Cream -Oil helps you pats the
Fingernail Test! It’s non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing
Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream -Oil hair tonic
at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask
your barber for a professional application. In case there’s
panda in your house - - keep some Wildroot Cream-Oil
handa for him!
* ivf 327 Borrow:hi Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

* Latest Style Tuxedo
* Sherman Formal Shirt
* Hickok Jewelry

c.9 aye". sk,,,
246 Security Building

KEN’S PINE INN
255 S. 2nd

84 S. First Street
CYpress 3-7420

Wildroot Company, lac., Buffalo 11, N. Y .

r.
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